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RJ4ALL, UK

This newsletter aims to inform our audience about the RRME multiplier event implemented in
Germany, the UK, Spain, Cyprus, and Turkey. The multiplier events implemented across these
countries were done at different dates and manners, however, they all achieved the same objective
towards the promotion of this project. In addition, the newsletter also gives you future updates!
Let's get started.

Schools, youth education, and preventing exclusion through creative practices |
RJ4All RRME Multiplier Event 

RJ4all held the multiplier event for RRME on the 25th of November. The multiplier event was
part of the 2nd International Conference: Voices from Within. The Multiplier event was the first
workshop of the conference where the project results (RRME) were shared with the attendees. The
multiplier even had over 30 participants, including teachers, parents, students, researchers, youth
workers, and youth policymakers. The event was a success because the engagement from the
participant was beyond what was expected, people had questions and comments, and some of the
comments raised very interesting and important debates among the attendees. Some people even
shared their personal stories and expressed their disappointments as to how their children have
struggled within the school system. The talks and debates have shown that the issue of school
exclusion and discrimination is affecting many people and that people are simply looking for ways
to make the school experience enjoyable and keep young people in school. 

"Restorative Justice Music: A tool for school
cohesion" - Thandiwe Mcina (RJ4All Project
Officer)
"Peer mediation: empowering youth through RJ
in practice" - Dave Walker (Calm Mediation)
"Using character education to promote inclusion
and reduce school exclusions" - Sarah Noble
(Abbey College Cambridge)
"Is School Exclusion Justice?" - Yeung Tang
(RJ4All Intern)

The programme for the event looked like this: 

Headed by the Restoring Respect through Music
Education (RRME) project, Chaired by Miriam Arntz
(RJ4All non-executive director)

Introduction
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https://www.rj4all.info/rrme
https://www.linkedin.com/in/miriam-arntz/


"Music for inclusion: insights from Spain" - Vanessa Pittl (Asociación Caminos)
"Learning restoratively through Music Education in Germany" - Sabrina Ibrahim (Afridat)
"Restoring Respect through Music Education – implementation in Cyprus” - Alexandra
Pambouka (Center for Social Innovation)
"The enormous power of restorative justice music!" - Sercan Dere (Manisa Ozel Egitim
Uygulama Okulu III. Kademe)

Video presenting of RRME Implementation and Findings:

Some images of video presentation during multiplier events
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Center for Social Innovation, Cyprus

Restoring Respect through Films on Disability

The Center for Social Innovation (CSI-Cyprus) with RRME partners finalized all the project’s
outcomes and met (online and physical) in Germany for the final TPM, on the 17th of November. 

CSI has also prepared a virtual presentation for the Rj4All Conference in the UK, presenting the
RRME implementation in Cyprus. 

The RRME Face to Face Training Handbook, the E-Course, and the E-book are available for any
educator or professional who wishes to learn more about Restoring Respect through Music
Education for a more inclusive environment for students and youth.

CSI is organizing the 2nd Film Festival on
Disability on the 2nd and 3rd of December
2022, where the final RRME event will be
hosted. On the 3rd of December, there will be
a presentation of the RRME results and the
award-winning documentary about the
Cypriot composer with muscular dystrophy,
Stelios Pissis. This will open the conversation
on how music can improve people’s life and
assist their integration to the society.

Upcoming Event
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Asociación Caminos , Spain

National RRME Conference in Spain

On the 9th of November 2022, the Spanish partner Asociación Caminos held the national RRME
conference in Vélez-Málaga, Spain. 
The conference was conducted in collaboration with the municipality of Vélez-Málaga and the
C.A.C. (Contemporary Arts Center) Francisco Hernández. 

The conference featured speakers from the Concejala Delegada de Participación Ciudadana,
Cultura y Patrimonio Histórico about the importance of culture and arts for social inclusion and
collaboration. Furthermore, two youth workers, both also working in the music and the dance
sector, also contributed to the speaker section with a conversation about the possibilities of music
and dance in youth work as well as how music can bridge cultural differences and conflicts. 

Outside of the speaking sections, the attendees had the chance to explore the results of the project
and to test the methodology of the RRME activities through interactive exercises at the conference
itself. The exercises were implemented in an open exhibition style, allowing for all participants to
explore on their own while enjoining some drinks and food from different cultures. 

For more information about the Spanish activities or events, please contact
office@asoccaminos.org

Some pictures from multiplier event Spain
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Manisa Özel Egitim Uygulama Okulu III. Kademe, Turkey

Multiplier in the house!

The multiplier event of the Erasmus Project titled "Restoring Respect through Music Education,"
of which we are partners, was held under the leadership of the project manager, music teacher
Sercan DERE, in the conference hall of our home, Manisa Özel Egitim Uygulama Okulu III.
Kademe, on November 24, 2022, which is also celebrated as Teachers Day, with 40 teachers
working in our school. At the end of the event, the participants were given gifts that were made to
raise awareness of the project. Visit the website of Manisa Özel Eitim Uygulama Okulu III.
Kademe. https://manisaisuygulamamerkezi.meb.k12.tr/

Some glimpse of multiplier event in Turkey
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https://manisaisuygulamamerkezi.meb.k12.tr/icerikler/rrme-projemize-ait-cogaltici-etkinligimiz-multiplier-event_13459683.html
https://manisaisuygulamamerkezi.meb.k12.tr/


Afridat UG, Germany

Multiplier Event: Promoting Restorative Justice through young participants

Afridat UG organized a multiplier event to promote the Restorative Respect Through Music
Education: RRME project in Germany. The event was held on 27th November from 10:00 AM at
Hotel Montan, Duisburg in Germany. It was an occasion where 25 participants from all over
Europe including Germany came together for an event in Duisburg. In collaboration with our
partner Life Learning Development e.V, we took the opportunity to promote the RRME project
among those young participants. The program begins with a presentation of slides and Mr. Segun
Ajibola project Manager of Afridat UG facilitated the event. There was a discussion and guest
Lecture by Dr. Eng. Ibrahim Muritala, where young participants had the opportunity to express
their opinion on this project and ask questions on the Restorative Justice topic. The goal of the
event was to raise awareness and reach a broader audience. 

All participants received a brochure of the project and a notebook. The event ended at 13:00 with
an evaluation.

Some images of the event
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https://restoringrespect.org/

Project Partners

www.rj4all.info www.asoccaminos.org

www.manisaisuygulamamerkezi.meb.k12.tr www.afridat.org

www.csicy.com
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https://restoringrespect.org/


The European Commission support for the production of this publication does
not constitute an endorsement of the contents which reflects the views only of
the authors, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which
may be made of the information contained therein
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